
WE ARE BYLSA! Training Healthy Minds and Bodies, Inspiring

Greatness,Character and Strength. Est. 2008 - BYLSA has been

committed to increasing awareness and opportunity for urban youth

in the sport of lacrosse and beyond. Our strategic alliances and

partnerships locally, state-wide, and nationally support our

mission: Empowering youth with self-confidence, discipline and skills

necessary to succeed in sports and life". 

Over the last 11 years, BYLSA has been a visionary program in the

city and has grown to become an after-school-based, year-round

enrichment program. We provide academic intervention, behavioral

support, mentoring, leadership training and sports instructions to

student-athletes throughout Fairfield County! More broadly, we

creates numerous opportunities for families to enjoy our

programs. From our local exhibition lacrosse tournaments, to our off-

season training programs (featuring yoga, strength & conditioning,

skills & drills development), we develop the whole child from a

holistic point-of-view. Our organization of Sports For Peace

community events across the city use sports as a vehicle for conflict

resolution and community engagement. Our Fall Sports Academy

continues to provide additional opportunities for youth sharpen their

skills and deliver our one-of-kind BYLSA XPERIENCE! 

Treat your child to a unique program and opportunity not offered in

most cities. Our Elite Student-Athlete Development model provides

plenty of opportunity to learn, play, grow and have fun vs. the

rigorous aspiration of our most elite athletes, with dreams of

developing the skills necessary to succeed in sports and in life and 

to drive our culture. #BYLFamily #InspiringGreatnessbpt 

Coach Don
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New school, new staff, first sticks, new events! Building on our summer

successes and strategic growth plan, we're excited to share with you all the

wonderful things we've been up to. Our after school enrichment and PE

classroom visits have powered our growth across the city one school at a time!

In addition to Winthrop, Madison, Blackham, ParkCity Magnet, and Halen

Schools, we're thrilled to include Classical Studies Magnet Academy in this

year's outreach effort. Over 250 kids from these schools participate in year-

round enrichment clinics at each site. PE visits continue at all the schools

listed above and more! BYL is now in 8 of the 26 Bridgeport middle schools to

provide this service to teachers and exposure to new student-athletes. BYL

programs feature: lacrosse, cross country, soccer, family boot camp, family

fun day, back-to-school sports night and lots of other opportunities for family

engagement.

BYLSA Afterschool Outreach

BYL is a registered 501c3 organization and your
donation may be tax deductible

Please send donations to:
Bridgeport Youth Lacrosse

PO Box 55256
Bridgeport, CT 06604-5225

or visit www.bridgeportyouthlacrosse.org
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This fall over 80 kids from 5th -12th grade participated in our 10 week fall

sports and enrichment academy designed to give our members the extra

sessions needed for mastery of the sport and to get extra touches needed. The

best benefit of sports for kids is the HEALTH BENEFITS. Health is

something money can’t buy so, it’s not a bad idea to invest in physical

activities. Using sports can help kids master life: Develop Self-esteem,

Regular Exercise, Leadership Skills, Teamwork, Stronger Relationships,

Better Communicators, Teaches Respect, Time Management. Youth sports

play a big part in helping children in academics. Many professionals in

youth sports will tell you that sports are very beneficial for the kids’ grades

and overall success in school and life. While lacrosse remains a mystery to

most urban areas. BYLSA creates awareness and opportunity for through

the numerous programs we offer in the fall such as Lacrosse, Soccer, and

Cross Country training.

BYLSA Fall Sports Academy Recap

Hello my name is Sinmisola and I’m a lacrosse player. I started playing the sport of lacrosse  because

I noticed it lacked minority players and created an atmosphere of families, friends, and opportunities.

BYL was that opportunity for me; the chance for me to build my game in hopes of scholarships and a

mission of introducing it to more minority students. Don Wilson, my coach, shared this same vision

with me, making it easier for me to receive his wise advice, great coaching, and love. Without the

father like relationship I have with Don, I don't know where I would be and considering the

reputation Bridgeport has it could've ended with me dead or incarcerated. Furthermore, I wake up

thankful for the things I endured from practice, scrimmages, and tourney games. I was blessed to

have been able to get recruited by a handful of colleges but for the fall season I will be attending

Albertus Magnus College and glad to play on the lacrosse team as one of the Fearless Falcons. I'm

very proud of myself for learning the amount of  hard work needed to become great and as of right

now I believe I'm on a good path and more blessings are awaiting me during my journey.

BYLSA Alumni Spotlight - Sinmisola
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Building a Bridge to New Horizons.  My aim is to raise $125k to fully fund our programs so we can

build on the successes our youth are achieving both on and off the athletic fields. Funds raised will be

used to: 1) recruit and compensate coaches, 2) hire an operations manager, 3) travel expenses, 4)

compensate college prep, SAT, mental health, STEM advisers/practitioners, 5) college visits, 6)

equipment needs, and 7) cover minor overhead costs. But we need your help.  It does take resources to

continue the mission, and that's where YOU come in. You "write the check" or click on the go fund me

link and decide what you are willing to donate to help children in Bridgeport!  Thank you in advance

for helping us serve some of the neediest children in the state who deserve the opportunity to make a

better life for themselves. If you need more information to make your decision, don't hesitate to call

me. If you are a company deciding whether to make a sizable donation but need to understand better

what's involved, contact me to set up a meeting and I'd be glad to come to your place of business to

meet one on one.   GO FUND ME LINK:https://www.gofundme.com/byl-strategic-funding-campaign

BYLSA Yoga
"Without Deviation from the norm, progress is not possible"- Frank Zappa. #BYLYoga helps

students overcome the trauma that must be dealt with that our youth face in order to truly

address the needs. There should be more mindfulness programs like BYLSA  in schools to

help students deal with the anxiety, stress, low self-esteem, attendance instead of the school

to prison pipeline. BYLSA continues to create innovative programs that deal with the needs of

our students and families. Yoga helps our students with their social emotional learning,

mindfulness, adverse childhood experience and many other social issues that stems from the

opportunity and achievement gaps. Yoga continues to be a great learning tool for our

members. Through yoga, students are beginning a make strong connection to our holistic

approach to inspiring greatness and developing elite student-athletes.

This fall, BYL leadership participated in the Carnegie STEM Excellence Pathway Training hosted at

Housatonic Community College. The goal of the training is to develop a comprehensive Action

Plan to achieve STEM excellence. Designed for use by schools, districts and others, the plan builds

on four pillars: Inquiry Based Education, Integrated Curriculum, Project-based Learning and Career

Awareness. This allows students to engage, explore, explain, elaborate and evaluate STEM

Education vs. STEM Careers. In the end, the integrated curriculum design is open-ended, encourages

problem solving and directly connects students with 'the real world'.Through the use of the STEM

pathway tools we will begin to move to the next level in STEM Education and Excellence.

Shynden has been a welcome addition to our staff and has become a great mentor to our young
track athletes. His experience at the national and international levels has benefited our student-
athletes on their quest for greatness. Please help BYLSA support his bid to make the 2020 Olympics.
We need to do this to enable him to gain access to indoor training facilities and necessary resources,
and offset costs associated with this great endeavor.  Check out his story...
Shnyden Pierre runs for the Haitian Olympic track and field team. He competes in the 100, 200, and
400 meter dashes. Pierre hold the school record for all three events at Brien McMahon High School,
located in his hometown, of Norwalk, Connecticut. Pierre’s record times of 100M: 10.96 seconds, 200M:
22:14 seconds, 400M: 47.78 seconds are still unbroken at Brien McMahon. Pierre was also the State of
Connecticut record holder for the 300 meter dash. At the collegiate level, Pierre continued his success
on the track running for the Yellow Jackets of American International College.  While at AIU, Pierre
competed in multiple Conference Championships, New England Championships, and placed runner-
up at the NCAA DII Nationals. 

BYLSA iSTEM Academy

BYLSA Strategic Fundraising Campaign
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Coaches Corner Shnyden Pierre

One of Pierre’s college highlights was being a member of the 2015 4x400 meter team that finished second at the NCAA Division II
national championship.  In 2016, Pierre was invited to be a member of the Haitian Olympic Track and Field Team. With Team Haiti,
Pierre was invited to participate in the Penn Relays (dubbed USA vs the World), in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania on April 29, 2017.
Running for Haiti, Pierre and his relay team set the Haitian record in the Sprint Medley Relay with a time of 3:23:74.
Pierre’s next goal is to compete for Haiti at the 2020 Olympic Games which will be held in Tokyo, Japan. Pierre’s goals are lofty and
so is his desire to win!  In order to make that happen Pierre will need all the help he can get. Pierre will be sure to represent any form
of sponsorship to the best of his ability and his appreciation can be felt with his broad big smile!  
Any suggestions or contributions will be greatly appreciated and Pierre will do whatever it takes to represent Haiti and the USA
proudly!   Thank You



B R I D G E P O R T  Y O U T H  LAC R O S S E

F O L L O W  U S

@B R I D G E P O R T_Y O U T H_LAC R O S S E

Get Involved - Upcoming Events
 
 
 
Winter Indoors Clinics:
Now - March 21st
Time 10-3pm
2102 Main St. Bridgeport, CT. 06606
Lacrosse, Basketball, Strength and Conditioning, Skills & Drills,
Mentoring, Leadership Training.Membership Fees $165 and Non-
Resident $265
 
 
Events:
Rusty Red Preseason Classic 3/14 -3/15
Gold Coast Cup 3/28-3/29
 
 
 
Spring Sports Academy April 4th - June 13th
April 4th - June 13th
Time: Sat: 9am - 3pm  Sun: 12pm -5pm
Location: Veterans Park 3455 Madison Ave
                   Bridgeport, CT. 06606
Lacrosse, Flag Football, Soccer, Strength & Conditioning, iSTEM
Academy, Yoga, Track & Field
 
 

For more information please visit: 
bridgeportyouthlacrosse.org or call Don Wilson at (203) 273-6084
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Building Bridges to New Horizons

Bridgeport Youth Lacrosse is a non-profit that is that is dedicated to making an impact on the

youth in Bridgeport and the surrounding areas through the power of sports. For over 11 years

we have been educating youth through the power of sports and currently we serve over 350

youth members. We strive to impact youth in the development of self-confidence, self-

discipline, and dedication, for the skills necessary to succeed in sports and in life. 

We hope that you will also join us in our mission by becoming a sponsor of our Sports and

Education Summit 2020. Hosted on January 3rd at Housatonic Community College, 900

Lafayette Boulevard in Bridgeport CT. BYLSA aims to provide information on scholarships,

GPA, SAT/ACT, Admission, Financial aid, Prep Schools, Community Service, Social Media,

Career Opportunities, TALLO App, ESPORTS Gaming. Over 125 students from Bridgeport

school system and surrounding communities will be bussed to and from HCC in partnership

with the BOE. Student-athletes will have the opportunity to take part and to have direct

contact with experts in their respective fields; hearing their success stories on how they got to

where they are today. Includes: Panel Discussion, Break Out Group Sessions, Lunch, and Q&A

Session.

Date: January 3, 2020 Time: 10am -2pm Location: Housatonic CC Lunch provided

BYLSA Present Sports in Higher Education
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